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STUDENT SERVICE CHEAT SHEET - FINAL 
 
 

Only those student services that are related to the Montana GEAR UP goals and objectives and are funded wholly or partially by Montana 
GEAR UP federal funds or matching funds should be recorded.   
 

Service Definition Examples (taken from GEARS) 

Academic Curricula – 
Rigorous 

Courses in core academic subjects aligned with college-based 
curricula that prepare all students for postsecondary education upon 
graduating from high school, e.g., the MUS college prep curriculum 
and the MUS rigorous core. 
 

NOTE:  Testing (except AP testing) should be categorized as Other 

Accelerated Math program, Algebra I in 7-8th grade, AP courses & 
testing, pre-AP curriculum, dual enrollment, advanced computer-
based instruction, e.g., MTDA, 3rd & 4th year math course, 2nd & 
3rd year science and world language courses, 3rd year college 
prep/rigorous core elective, 4th year English, 3rd year social 
studies, Gifted & Talented  

Academic Enrichment  Educational activities that augment and enhance student learning that 
cannot be not defined under a different category. 

awards assembly, club movie nights, Smarter Balanced reward, 
in-school spelling bees & science fairs, technology use 

College Visit/College Student 
Shadowing 

College visit: A physical visit to a college campus by a student 
facilitated/supervised/led by GEAR UP staff, teachers, college reps, or 
other school staff.  Should include an official tour, presentation(s) by 
admissions, financial aid, academic departments, athletics, student 
affairs, residence life, multicultural affairs, or other college depts. 
College student shadowing: A one-on-one experience in which a 
middle or high school student spends a day on a college campus with 
an undergraduate student seeing typical college life. 
Virtual college visit: Services that are provided via remote access 
through the internet or other means. Virtual college visits must be 
facilitated/supervised/led by GEAR UP staff, teachers, or other school 
staff and include the same elements as a physical college visit.  

Campus visits, campus tours, virtual campus tour, college student 
shadowing 
 
NOT a college admissions guest speaker 
 
 

Counseling, Advising, 
Academic Planning, Career 
Counseling 
 
(but NOT Financial 
counseling) 

In-person: These services span a spectrum of activities with individual 
or a small group of students.  These activities are differentiated from 
a workshop, which might cover many of the same topics, by the size 
of student participation.  For example, a workshop might cover how 
to register for classes and then be followed up with academic advising 
with individual or small groups of students.  
Virtual: Services that are provided via remote access through the 
internet or other means.  
 

Counseling: Discuss personal growth issues, e.g., decision making, 
problem solving, goal setting, attendance, behavior concerns, or 
family issues 
Advising: Assist on secondary or postsecondary course selection, 
college and/or career choices, or college and/or career planning.  
Academic planning: Assist on coursework selection, course of 
study choices, college major selection, assessment advising or 
interpretation of scores, assistance with placement tests, four-
year course plan, or transition to high school, college application 
Career counseling: Assist on career choices, career planning, 
internships, or career interests 

Cultural Event  An service that relates to or teaches GEAR UP students about a 
common and distinctive racial, national, religious, linguistic, or ethnic 
heritage. 

Native American Days, Native American Week, Native American 
Parades, Clan Day, Cultural Day, Mid-winter fair and Pow Wow, 
Crow Dance, traditional games, beadwork  
(NOT going to the theater, art museum, or other artistic events) 
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Service Definition Examples (taken from GEARS) 

Educational Field Trip  An activity during which students leave their school or travel to 
another location and that includes an academic component linked to 
classroom activities.  These activities are tied to a curriculum – related 
to something students are doing in school (vs. a workshop which is 
more of a “how-to” activity). 
 
NOTE:  Educational field trips should be recorded by subject area (e.g., 
Mathematics, English/Reading, Science, etc.).  

Examples would include a science demonstration on a college 
campus (the purpose of the event was the science demonstration 
not a college visit), a class trip to attend a science or history 
museum linked to curriculum, academic competitions, cultural 
experiences such as performing arts, museums, or similar activity, 
and field trips that complement and enhance existing curriculum 
in key content areas such as math, science, or language arts.  E.g., 
county spelling bees, Lego Robotics regional competition, 
Academic Olympics, Southwest tour, CMR museum, math 
competition, regional science fair  

Family Event Services in which GEAR UP students and their families/guardians 
participate.  Include GEAR UP services that recognize the role of 
families in student success, not defined under a previous category.  

Family fun night, parent involvement dinner, parent survey 
completion dinners, promotion ceremonies, open house carnival, 
honor roll assemblies, community showcase 

Financial Aid 
Counseling/Advising 

In-person: Services that provide assistance to students to understand 
and navigate the complexities of financial aid.  
Virtual: Services that are provided via remote access through the 
internet or other means.  

 

Financial aid or literacy presentations; providing hands-on 
assistance with the FAFSA and scholarship applications; financial 
aid or literacy curriculum; information on and/or participation in 
college savings plans; College Goal Montana; family and life 
budgeting unit; FAFSA forecaster; scholarship searches, e.g., 
MCIS; budgeting games, e.g., the M&M game 

Job Site Visit/Job Shadowing Job site visit/job shadowing services offer students exposure to the 
workplace in an occupational area of interest and reinforces the link 
between classroom learning and work requirements.  Students 
witness firsthand the work environment, employability and 
occupational skills in practice, the value of professional training, and 
potential career options.  (Paris and Mason, 1995) 
Job site visit: A physical visit to a local business/work environment 
facilitated/supervised/led by GEAR UP staff, teachers, or other school 
staff.  Includes visits to local businesses, employers, and agencies to 
explore different professions or career selections, and can be 
followed by job shadowing.  
Job shadowing: A one-on-one experience in which a middle/high 
school student spends a day at a business or work environment with 
an employee seeing typical job duties.  
Virtual job site visit: Services provided via remote access through the 
internet or other means.  Virtual job visits must be facilitated/ 
supervised/led by GEAR UP staff, teachers, or other school staff and  
include the same elements as a physical job visit.  

Visits to local businesses, employers, and agencies to explore 
different professions; career selections followed by job 
shadowing; Job Corps 
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Service Definition Examples (taken from GEARS) 

Mentoring – Comprehensive Comprehensive mentoring services are provided when GEAR UP staff, 
teachers, or other school staff identify students who would benefit 
from an ongoing supportive relationship with a trained, caring adult 
or older student, i.e., “mentor.”  Mentors meet regularly with their 
assigned student(s).  Meetings may be on or off campus and either 
during or outside of the school day.  Typical issues addressed during 
mentoring meetings include academic, social, organization or life skill 
development.  Per the 2008 HEOA, comprehensive mentoring must 
provide students with financial aid information, and encourage 
students to stay in school, enroll in rigorous and challenging 
coursework, apply for postsecondary education, and, if applicable, the 
GEAR UP scholarship.  
Virtual comprehensive mentoring includes services that are provided 
via remote access through the internet or other means.  

School-based mentoring program, Boys & Girls Club, challenge 
and change meeting, math mentoring, community mentors, 
service clubs with mentoring program 
Mentoring programs may include:  

 Traditional mentoring: matches a youth and an adult.  

 Group mentoring: links an adult with a small group of youth.  

 Team mentoring: involves several adults working with small 
groups of young people, ideally with a ratio of no more than 
four youth to one adult.  

 Peer mentoring: connects caring youth with other youth.  

 E-mentoring: functions via email and the internet.  
(Mentoring implies a longer term relationship and not a one-time 
activity.) 
 
NOTE:  GEAR UP students mentoring other students should be 
categorized as Other.  

Summer Program  An intensive academic enrichment, credit recovery, remediation or 
college preparatory program/camp experience over one or multiple 
days during the summer.  Could be a statewide GEAR UP summer 
camp, a local summer camp funded by GEAR UP, or a residential GEAR 
UP program hosted by a college/university/community organization, 
or another camp that supports the GEAR UP mission.  

Statewide GEAR UP summer camp, a local summer camp funded 
by GEAR UP, or another camp attended by a GEAR UP student 
that supports the GEAR UP mission.  (NOT providing summer 
camp materials and information to GEAR UP students)  
 
NOTE:  State staff will enter state summer program services. 

Tutoring/Homework 
Assistance  

Tutoring/homework assistance services provide additional academic 
instruction to increase the academic achievement of students.  They 
are provided, e.g., by GEAR UP staff, hired tutors, teachers, trained 
peers, and/or volunteers.  
Virtual tutoring/homework assistance services are provided via 
remote access through the internet or other means. 

Small group or individual tutoring, drop-in tutoring; before, 
during, or after school tutoring; lunch tutoring; weekend tutoring; 
study hall; Smarter Balanced/ACT practice test taking; GEAR UP 
tutor; homework tutoring; academic support/remediation/credit 
recovery activities, including use of computer based instruction   
 
NOTE:  Tutoring should be recorded by subject area (e.g., 
Mathematics, English/Reading, Science, etc.).  

Workshop  Student workshops: Services that include interactive, hands-on, 
informational classroom-level or larger-group sessions focused on 
topics like secondary school success and college awareness, and 
general elements of college readiness such as study skills, self-
monitoring, goal-setting, time management, and problem-solving.  
Workshops are informational in nature and are not intended to 
provide direct counseling or guidance to individual or small groups of 
students. Workshops should be recorded by subject area.  
Virtual student workshops: services that are provided via remote 
access through the internet or other means.  

Includes guest speakers that motivate students and highlight 
careers, e.g., Graduation Matters Montana, American Athlete 
Institute Presentation, college admissions guest speaker, AISES 
National Conference, Expanding Your Horizons, Girls for Change 
Conference, JMG, Real Life Fair, NIEA Conference, career fairs, 8th 
grade transition, ACT/Aspire prep workshop and post-test 
activities, STEM clubs, robotics, other clubs that teach problem 
solving strategies and/or have a defined product 

 


